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ABSTRACT 
Sijuk shrimp paste business is a business in processing rebon shrimp which is most commonly 
implemented in Belitung Regency. Therefore, financial feasibility needs to be done by considering 
the fluctuation in the number of catches of rebon shrimp in nature that will affect the Sijuk shrimp 
paste business financially. In this study, profit analysis, investment feasibility, and sensitivity were 
used to draw the conclusions. The samples involve 25 shrimp paste businesses taken by using 
census method in Sungai Padang Village, District Sijuk, Belitung Regency. This area is also a 
central area for producing Sijuk shrimp paste. Census refers to periodic collection of information 
about the specific population from the entire population. Sampling is a method of collecting 
information from a sample that represents population. The result showed that the Sijuk shrimp 
paste businesses gives benefits because they had a gain of Rp.17.558.914,29 / year, the value of 
gross profit ratio of 50.61%, the rate of return per capital investment of 1.02, and the return on 
the investments amounted to 74.58%. The Sijuk shrimp paste businesses are feasible to continue 
because they had the value of discounted payback period of 1.57 years, the net present value of 
Rp.18.264.662,44, the internal rate of the return value of 35%, and the profitability index of 1.78. 
From the results of the sensitivity analysis concluded that the Sijuk shrimp paste businesses are 
feasible to continue because the percentage of increase in the maximum operating costs still can 
be tolerated which is equal to 44,763% and the percentage of maximum reduction in the selling 
price of Sijuk shrimp paste still can be tolerated which is equal to 22.108%. 
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INTISARI 
Bisnis terasi udang sijuk adalah bisnis olahan udang rebon yang sebagian besar dilakukan 
di Kabupaten Belitung. Oleh karena itu, analisis kelayakan keuangan perlu diperhitungkan 
sesuai dengan fluktuasi hasil tangkapan udang rebon di alam sebab perubahan yang terjadi 
akan mempengaruhi bisnis ini secara finansial nantinya. Dalam penelitian ini, analisis profit, 
kelayakan dan sensitifitas keuangan digunakan. Sampel dari penelitian ini melibatkan 25 
bisnis terasi udang yang diambil melalui metode sensus di Desa Sungai Padang, Kecamatan 
Sijuk, Kabupaten Belitung. Area ini merupakan pusat produksi terasi udang sijuk. Sensus 
merupakan pengambilan informasi secara periodik dari sebuah sampel populasi. Hasil 
penelitian menunjukkan bahwa terasi udang sijuk memberikan keuntungan sebesar Rp 
17.558.914,29/ tahun dengan Gross Profit Ratio sebesar 50.61%. Tingkat pengembalian 
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investasi yang diterima adalah 1.02 dengan laba atas investasi sebesar 74.58%. NPR bisnis 
sejumlah Rp 18.264.662,44, tingkat pengembalian investasi internal sebesar 35%, dan indeks 
profitabilitasnya sebesar 1.78. Selain itu, lama jangka waktu pengembalian discounted 
adalah 1.57 tahun.  Berdasarkan analisis kelayakan tersebut, bisnis terasi udang sijuk 
termasuk usaha yang layak untuk dijalankan. Hasil analisis sensitifitas juga memberikan 
kesimpulan yang sama karena peningkatan biaya operasional dan penurunan harga jual 
secara berurutan mampu mencapai 44.763% dan 22.108% (dalam batas wajar). 
 
Kata Kunci: Bisnis Terasi Udang Sijuk, Kawasan Sijuk, Kelayakan Finansial 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Indonesia is a maritime country 
having abundant fishery resources and 
diverse. Therefore, many Indonesian 
people depend on the fishery. However, 
within the fishery, products are classified 
into a perishable product, which means 
it has a short shelf life and is rapidly 
destroyed. As a result, it will cause the 
bargaining power of fisherman becoming 
weaker. Therefore, an attempt to extend 
the shelf life and to decelerate the rapid 
deterioration of raw fish products needs 
to be done, whether become half-finished 
products or finished products. In general, 
the method of processing of fishery 
products carried out by fishermen in 
Indonesia coast is by drying, brining, 
smoking, and fermenting. One of Small 
and Medium-sized Enterprises (SME) 
processed products made from fishery 
products which are produced by many 
coastal fishermen in Indonesia is shrimp 
paste. According to data from MARS, in 
2015 the average market growth of shrimp 
paste increased by an average value of 
22.1 percent per year, while the business 
value of shrimp paste had increased by an 
average value of 26.7 percent per year in 
Indonesia (MARS, 2015). 
In Belitung Regency, the shrimp paste 
businesses have been the longstanding 
businesses done by fishermen, where people 
have been employed for more than 20 
years (Department of Marine and Fisheries 
Belitung, 2016). Sijuk shrimp paste business 
is a business in processing rebon shrimp 
which is most commonly implemented in 
Belitung Regency (Table 1). 
 
Table 1.  The business category of business 
in processing rebon shrimp 
No.           Business category          Number 
1.    Sijuk shrimp paste business        25 
   2.     Rebon shrimp chips                     1   
Source: Department  of  Marine  And  
Fisheries (2016) 
 
 
In general, Sijuk shrimp paste 
businesses in Belitung Regency use tiny 
shrimp called rebon shrimp as the raw 
material for making the shrimp paste. 
Rebon is the resource that highly dependent 
on the stock in nature. This will cause a 
fluctuation in a number of raw materials 
that suspected will cause disruption of 
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shrimp paste business production activities 
 
(Wahyudi, 2015) (Figure 1). 
 
 
Figure 1. The number of catch per years 
of Mytis sp. 
 
 
One of the challenges faced by 
the development of Sijuk shrimp paste 
businesses is still weak in management, 
such as the lack of financial records 
that cause business owners do not know 
the financial performances from their 
businesses so it is difficult to raise capital 
from the outside institutions (Mutua, 2015). 
All the challenges faced by Sijuk 
shrimp paste businesses effect on the 
financial aspects such as profitability, 
investment feasibility and risk level of 
the business. Therefore, by determining 
the feasibility of the financial aspects of 
the Sijuk shrimp paste business will be 
able to evaluate the business ability to 
generate revenue and provide an overview 
of past and present regarding the financial 
performance of the companies that can aid 
in decision-making (Classe, 2012). 
According to Björnsdóttir (2010), 
the financial feasibility is divided into four 
parts: first, an input that consists of the 
information on investment costs, working 
capital, financial costs (taxes, dividends, 
and depreciation), reception. The second 
part is the financial statements that are 
comprised of cash flow, income statements, 
and balance sheet. The third part is the 
profit analysis and feasibility analysis. The 
last part is the result of analysis that can be 
used as a basis for assessing whether the 
business is profitable and worth continuing 
or not based on financial aspect. 
 
 
METHODS 
 
This research was conducted in 
Sungai Padang Village, District Sijuk, 
Belitung Regency. The choice of location 
is done by purposive sampling because 
Sungai Padang Village, District Sijuk is a 
central area for making Sijuk shrimp paste 
in Belitung Regency (Figure 2.). It is due to 
elicit the right and the best information to 
achieve the objectives of the study (Kumar, 
2011). 
 
 
Figure 2. Map Showing the Study Area 
 
 
The object of this study involved 25 
 
Sijuk shrimp paste small scale businesses 
and that have been running their businesses 
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for more than 5 years. In this study, the 
primary data is qualitative data which 
are the general data about the identity of 
respondents and the data related to Sijuk 
shrimp paste business activities and the 
quantitative data are business investment 
data, production data including the receipt 
and expenditure of Sijuk shrimp paste 
business. Secondary data in this study 
were obtained from the relevant institutes. 
Primary data collection instruments used 
in this study was a questionnaire. Results 
obtained from the questionnaire then 
analyzed hence easy to interpret (Kumar, 
2011). The criteria used to analyze the 
profitability are as follows: 
 
 
Profit 
 
Business profit is the amount of revenue 
after deducting the expenses incurred for the 
production process, both fixed cost and 
variable cost (Primyastanto, 2011). 
Profit = Total Revenue – Total Cost 
 
 
Gross Profit Ratio 
 
Gross profit ratio is profit compared 
with the revenue, which can be expressed 
by the following formula (Dalimute et al., 
2015): 
 
 
 
Rate of return per capital invested 
 
The rate of return per capital invested 
is a comparison of the profit of the total 
costs incurred by the formula (Dalimute 
et al., 2015): 
 
 
 
Return on Investment 
 
Return  on  Investment  (ROI) 
is  the  value  of  profits  earned  from 
the employer any amount of money 
invested in a certain time period by 
the formula (Dalimute et al., 2015): 
 
 
 
The concept of time value of money is 
very important considering the longer time 
runs, the value of money is getting down, 
therefore the investment feasibility analysis 
using the following criteria, assuming 
the investment feasibility analyses were 
age project for 4 years and the discount 
rate used is the interest rate KUR in 2017 
amounted to 13%. 
 
 
Payback Period 
 
The feasibility analysis of investment 
which aims to calculate the length of the 
investment can be covered by cash inflows 
in the future which are formulated as 
follows (Erményi, 2015): 
 
 
Net Present Value 
 
Represents the difference between 
the present value of net cash flow or often 
referred to as proceed with the present value 
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of investment formulated  by (Gittinger, 
 
1982) in Dolorosa et al., (2014) as follows: 
 
 
 
 
where 
 
n is the age of economic project (year); 
B is the benefits in year t; 
Ct is the cost in year t; 
 
i   is the applicable discount factor. 
 
 
Internal Rate of Return 
 
The internal rate of return method 
is a method for finding the discount rate 
that equates the present value of cash flow 
to the present value of investment by the 
formula (Dolorosa et al., 2014) calculated 
as follows: 
 
 
where 
 
is the first interest rate where the NPV 
 
is positive; 
 
is the first interest rate where the NPV 
 
is negative. 
 
 
Profitability Index 
 
Profitability index is investment 
appraisal method that measures the level 
of investment feasibility based on the ratio 
between the total present value of cash 
inflows and the present value of the total 
investment by the formula Primyastanto 
(2011): 
 
 
After analyzing the feasibility of 
investment, the next step needs to perform 
sensitivity analysis. 
 
 
Sensitivity Analysis 
 
The sensitivity analysis is a technique 
to investigate the impact that inflicted on 
the future of the change in factors that affect 
the feasibility of shrimp paste (Nwanekezie 
et al., 2013). Changes in the value of the 
investment feasibility analysis criteria such 
as net present value, internal rate of return, 
and profitability index on shrimp paste 
business may occur due to certain changes, 
such as the decline in product prices and 
rising operational costs of shrimp paste 
business. In this study, a sensitivity analysis 
using a switching value approach to see 
how big the decline in shrimp product price 
and an increase in operational costs that 
allowed so that the shrimp paste businesses 
do not suffer loss. A sensitivity analysis 
using replacement value (switching value) 
to obtain the net present value that close to 
zero, profitability index approaches a value 
of 1, and the value of the internal rate of 
return approaching the value of discount 
factor (Dolorosa et al., 2014). 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Sijuk Shrimp Paste Business 
The Sijuk shrimp paste business 
in Sungai Padang Village, District Sijuk, 
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Belitung Regency is still house-scale 
and still use simple equipment and 
processing method is still traditional. 
Sijuk shrimp paste business is a family 
business that way on the terms of catching 
and processing experience are passed for 
generations. The production process of 
Sijuk shrimp paste business is divided 
into two activities, capture and processing. 
On fishing activities, the fishermen use 
0.5 GT boat and using gear ancau (net 
lift) on shrimp season that not very much 
(April - September) due to morning tides 
and using fishing gear sero net on shrimp 
season (October - December) due to night 
tides and the number of shrimp abundant. 
Processing activities, the rebon 
shrimp that will be made into terasi (shrimp 
paste) still use conventional way which is 
first, the process of sorting and washing 
where rebon captured and have been 
loaded into the basket are sorted from 
impurities such as small fish and then 
washing. The second is the ripening process 
(fermentation), where the shrimp that has 
been cleaned and washed put into a sack 
and fermented with ripened for 24 hours. 
Furthermore, the third is the drying process, 
until the shrimp moisture content is reduced 
and cleaned of dirt. The final process is 
pulverization process by using a pestle 
traditional (mortar). In the pulverization 
process, rebon added enough water. The 
production of Sijuk shrimp paste in Sungai 
Padang then marketed. Sijuk shrimp paste 
marketing process is carried out by the 
collectors. Collectors collect shrimp paste 
production then distributed to retail in 
Tanjungpandan (Belitung Regency). The 
packaging process is done by the collectors. 
 
 
Characteristic 
 
The data of respondents expressed 
those who were interviewed the house- 
scale business actors in Sungai Padang 
village. The aspects in question include 
age, the level of education, experience, 
and work. 
 
Table 2. The Characteristic of Respondents 
 Characteristic            Number   Percentage   
Age (Year): 
31 – 40                            8                32 
41 – 50                            2                 8 
 51 – 60                           12               48   
Education: 
Elementary School         25              100 
Experience (year): 
< 10                                 9                36 
10 – 20                            7                28 
 > 20                                 9                36   
Side job: 
Farmer                            25              100 
Squid fishing                  13               52 
Sandfish sea 
cucumber fishing            
4                16
 
 Crab fishing                     4                 16   
Source: Primary Data Analysis (2017) 
 
 
Age is one factor that supports the 
fishery industries (capturing, culturing, 
and processing) because it will affect the 
productivity of fishery business actors. 
The productive age of fishing communities 
between 25-59 years. Table 2 above shows 
that the majority of respondents are in 
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the productive age, although there are 
also some respondents who are not in the 
productive age anymore. The majority of 
shrimp paste business actors are in the 
range of age 25-59 years. For the record, 
the average production of shrimp paste 
produced by the entrepreneurs aged 25- 
59 years is 171.1 kg/year.  Meanwhile, 
the average production of shrimp paste 
produced by entrepreneurs aged over 60 
years is 140.7 kg/year. Things that causing 
the low in production is the declining in 
physical capabilities of the entrepreneurs 
resulting less fish haul obtained from 
catching process. 
In general, the education level of 
fisherman community is still low. Most 
of the fishermen are only in elementary 
school level, even some are not finished. 
The level of education can provide a view 
of a person’s ability to perceive and apply 
the information and new technologies 
that could improve the productivity of 
fishermen. Table 2 showed that the entire 
shrimp paste business actors in Sungai 
Padang village (the respondents) have 
been educated to elementary school level, 
so it can be concluded that the level of 
education of the shrimp paste business 
actors is still low. This will affect the ability 
in management aspects. 
The experience of the shrimp paste 
business actors is one of the important 
factors in doing the shrimp paste business, 
both in catching the rebon shrimp and 
processing the rebon shrimp into shrimp 
paste. One of factor that distinguishes the 
quality of shrimp paste in a region is its 
human resources including the experience 
of actors. The fisherman that has experience 
will become more skilled and have the 
capacities in catching and processing fish. 
The experience of shrimp paste business 
actors in Sungai Padang village comes 
from trial and error as well as previous 
businesses. Table 2 showed that all business 
actors in making shrimp paste can be 
categorized as very seasoned as they’ve 
been doing it for over 4 years. 
Shrimp paste business actors in 
Sungai Padang village made shrimp paste 
production as their main activity, but 
because its raw material is seasonal, then 
to increase their income they have side 
jobs. Table 2 showed that most of the side 
job of the shrimp paste business actors 
is farming pepper and palm oil. This is 
because farming is not time-consuming 
and laborious. 
 
 
Income Flows and Expenditures 
 
In this study, a description of income 
flows and expenditures of Sijuk shrimp 
paste by using the prevailing market price 
in the area of research. 
 
 
Income Flows 
 
The income of Sijuk shrimp paste 
business actors in Sungai Padang only from 
selling the shrimp pastes, they do not sell 
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Table 3. The Income of  Shrimp Paste Business 
 
No Month Production (kg) Price/kg (Rp) Income (Rp) 
1. April and May 55.2 120.000,- 6.624.000.00 
2. June – September 61.92 135.000,- 8.359.200.00 
3. October – December 189.2 110.000,- 19.712.000.00 
  Total Income  34.695.200.00 
Source: Primary Data Analysis (2017) 
 
Table 4. The Shrimp Paste Business Investment Cost 
Economic Life 
(Year)               
Amount (Unit)
 
 
 
Unit Price 
(Rupiah)          
Cost (Rupiah)
 
 
Fishing activity  
Boat (0,5 GT) 7 1 15.000.000 15.000.000 
Sero net 5 1 5.000.000 5.000.000 
Ancau net lift 3 1 2.000.000 2.000.000 
Baskets 2 2 20.000 40.000 
Flashlights 2 2 200.000 400.000 
Kerosene Lamps 7 1 500.000 500.000 
Processing     
Mortars 10 1 500.000 500.000 
Hoes 5 1 75.000 75.000 
Stoves 3 1 250.000 250.000 
 Total Investment Cost   23.545.000 
Source: Primary Data Analysis (2017) 
 
 
fresh rebon shrimp. The income of shrimp 
paste business is the total production of 
shrimp paste multiplied by the selling price. 
Income from shrimp paste can be seen in 
Table 3. 
Table 3 showed that the highest 
income was in October – December, this 
is because in October – December is the 
season of Mytis sp. thus, the Production 
rate of shrimp paste is increasing, this will 
cause income to incerased. 
 
 
Expenditure Flow 
 
The expenditures in Sijuk shrimp 
paste businesses consist of investment 
costs and operational costs. The investment 
costs incurred in the early stages before the 
shrimp business runs which is in year 0 as 
in the following table (Table 4). 
Total cost is all costs incurred 
annually during the production period, 
consisting of variable costs and fixed costs. 
The operational cost of the shrimp paste 
business can be seen in Table 4. Variable 
costs have the largest load to be issued 
by the shrimp paste business actors in 
Sungai Padang both on fishing activities 
and processing activities with a total 
percentage of 61.9% of total costs. This 
is consistent with the research conducted 
by Dalimunte et al., (2015), those variable 
costs are the largest cost burden on shrimp 
paste businesses. In fishing activities 
showed that the biggest expenditure 
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Table 5a. The Shrimp Paste Business Total Costs 
 
 
Analysis                                                                                                Amount (Rp) 
Fish Catching 
Fixed Cost 
 
 
Variable Costs 
 
 
 
Processing 
Fixed Cost 
 
 
 
 
 
Variable Costs 
Maintenance Costs                                                                                 540.000.00 
Depreciation Costs                                                                              4.100.952.38 
 
Fuel                                                                                          2.112.000.00 
Gas Lamps                                                                                        540.000.00 
Provisions                                                                                     6.960.000.00 
 
 
Tarpaulin                                                                                              375.000 
Sacks                                                                                                   40.000 
Pots                                                                                                    30.000 
Depreciation Costs                                                                                 148.333.33 
Labor aside from family members                                                                  1.600.000.00 
Water                                                                                              86.000.00 
Kerosene                                                                                         604.000.00 
Total Operational Costs                                                                         17.136.285.71 
Source: Primary Data Analysis (2017) 
 
Table 5b. The Profit Analysis Criteria 
Criteria                                                                                   Unit                              Value 
Profit                                                                                    Rp/year                           17.558.914,29 
Gross profit ratio                                                               Percentage                                       50,61 
Rate of return per capital invested                                                                                               1,02 
 Return on investment                                                        Percentage                                       74,58  
Source: Primary Data Analysis (2017) 
 
 
incurred is provisions and fuel costs. 
While in processing activities the biggest 
expenditure incurred is labor costs for 
non-family labor. In addition to non-family 
labors, they do it during the shrimp season 
(October – December) allocated in the 
drying process. 
 
 
Analysis Profitability 
 
The performance and efficiency of a 
business, in general, can be measured using 
the financial analysis method by using the 
ratio of profit. In this study, the ratio of 
profits that were used are gross profit ratio, 
operating ratio, return on assets, and return 
on investment. On the table 5, can be seen 
on the calculation of profit analysis in Sijuk 
shrimp pastes businesses in Sungai Padang. 
The annual profit that the Sijuk 
shrimp manufacturing businesses gain 
is Rp.17,558,914.29. The total profit is 
considered small. This is because of the 
number of shrimp production at Sijuk that still 
exists. According to Aini et al., (2014), the 
number of production is positively correlated 
with income of fish processing business. 
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Gross profit ratio is based on the 
correlation between gross profit and income. 
The value of gross profit ratio of Sijuk 
shrimp paste business amounted to 50.61%. 
This percentage has a meaning that from 
receipts received from Rp1.000,00 will 
make a profit of Rp506.1,00. According 
to Periasami (2010), the high gross profit 
ratio is an indication of companies that have 
a high profitability, this also reflects the 
performance of the business. This is due to 
the high selling price of Sijuk shrimp paste 
products in Sungai Padang. The production 
costs is low as the labors employed are 
mostly family member and not using high- 
cost technology. 
One of the ratios in the profit analysis 
is the rate of return per invested capital. 
It is calculated to measure the correlation 
between the profit and the total cost. The 
value of the rate of return per invested 
capital in the Sijuk shrimp paste business 
is 1.02. It means that from Rp 1,00 of 
the total cost will generate profits of Rp 
1.02,00, this value is higher compared to 
the research of Dalimunte et al., (2015) 
which is 0,707. This is due to the cost of 
the Sijuk shrimp paste businesses are not 
too large. The larger the index value, the 
more efficient the businesses (Dalimunte et 
al., 2015). Sijuk shrimp paste business can 
be categorized as profitable since the rate 
of return per invested capital is above the 
prime lending rate which is 13% (Osondu 
and Ijioma, 2014). 
Return on investment is the ratio 
used to measure the amount of return on 
the investment made. The value return on 
investment in Sijuk shrimp paste business is 
74.58%. The lower the return on investment 
obtained, the worse the state of a business 
(less efficient) (Huniyah et al., 2015). 
The value of the return on investment is 
influenced by a number of investments in 
the business and pricing value of products. 
Karyani (2014) stated that the means of 
production used by a business is closely 
related to profits. According to Gregson 
(2009), giving a good price would result in 
a reasonable return on investment. 
 
 
Investment Feasibility Analysis 
 
One of the components of investment 
feasibility analysis is an assessment of 
whether or not the investment to be done 
by considering the risks inherent in those 
investments. The analysis used in the 
calculation of investment feasibility 
analysis is the discounted cash flow method. 
Analysis of calculation used in feasibility 
analysis of investment is discounted cash 
flow method with a discount rate of 13% 
by the age of business/project for 4 years. 
The selection of the interest rate is based 
on the prime lending rate that active at this 
moment, which is in the year 2017. The 
calculation is carried out on income as the 
result of shrimp paste sale and expenditure 
cost that consists of investment costs 
and operational costs.  The investment 
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Table 6. The Investment Feasibility Criteria 
 
 
Criteria Unit Value 
Payback period Year(s) 1,57 
Net present value Rupiah 18.264.662,44 
Internal rate of return Percentage 35 
 Profitability index                                                                                                                        1,78  
Source: Primary Data Analysis (2017). 
 
 
feasibility analysis measured on Sijuk 
shrimp paste businesses have the value of 
investment feasibility that is based on four 
criteria (Table 6). 
On the small-scale business criteria 
that indicate whether the investment worth 
or not is the payback period because this 
criterion measures the payback period of 
the investment cost from profits by time 
unit. The Sijuk shrimp paste business value 
obtained the payback period of 1.57 years. 
According to Sungun (2015), that if the 
duration of payback period shorter than the 
economic life as required, the business is 
worth to continue. 
One of the eligibility criteria of 
investment feasibility that provides a 
more cautious approach to assess the 
investment is the net present value. The 
Sijuk shrimp paste business in Sungai 
Padang obtained the value of the net present 
value of Rp.18.264.662,44. Based on the 
net present value indicates that the shrimp 
paste businesses in Sungai Padang are 
worth continuing, as profits in the future 
are higher than the cost (Hopkins, 2016). 
The internal rate of return shows the 
ability of capital to provide benefits in the 
form of the discount rate (El-Tahir and 
El-Otaibi, 2014). The value of the internal 
rate of return on the Sijuk shrimp paste 
business is 35%. When compared to the 
rate of return on deposits which is 6.5%, 
then the Sijuk shrimp paste businesses are 
worth continuing (Yuwani et al., 2014; 
Marnis et al., 2016). Profitability index 
is a significant indicator in assessing the 
financial performance of a business for 
calculating the ratio between the present 
values of net cash inflow in the future with 
the present value of the investment. The 
Sijuk shrimp paste businesses obtained 
the profitability index value of 1.78. 
This means that the businesses are worth 
continuing because the value of profitability 
index is higher than 1 (Yuwani et al., 2014; 
Erményi, 2015). 
All four of investment feasibility 
criteria in these studies showed that the 
Sijuk shrimp paste businesses in Sungai 
Padang are feasible to continue. This 
showed that the Sijuk shrimp paste business 
gives long- term profits commercially 
(Suad and Suwarsono, 2014). Factors 
causing businesses like Sijuk shrimp paste 
in Sungai Padang are the low investment 
cost and the low rate of interest. Selection 
of assets is one of the factors that affect the 
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feasibility of the investment on a business, 
 
this was due to the purchase of assets that 
Table 7. The Sensitivity Analysis 
                   Parameter                     Value (%)   
is not fixed will cause the fixed costs in 
a business will be high and reduce the 
Declining in selling price of 
Sijuk shrimp paste 
Increasing in operational costs 
22,108 
 
92,495 
 
long-term profits (Giovanis and Georgios, 
 
2012). According to Suad and Suwarsono 
(2014), the interest rate would affect the 
profitability of an investment. 
 
 
Sensitivity Analysis 
 
This uncertainty will affect the 
profitability of a business because it will 
reduce profits as a result of increasing costs. 
Analysis of replacement value (switching 
value) is done by calculating the maximum 
change that may occur due to changes in 
the parameters so that Sijuk shrimp paste 
businesses remain financially viable. 
The parameters used are as follows 1) 
Businesses experienced declining in selling 
prices of Sijuk shrimp paste while operating 
costs and other components remain; 2) 
Businesses experienced increasing in 
operational costs of Sijuk shrimp paste 
while revenues and other components 
remain. 
The results of the analysis of 
switching value calculation obtained the 
maximum percentage of each sensitivity 
parameters change of the Sijuk shrimp 
paste business  (Table 7). 
Table 7 showed that the Sijuk shrimp 
paste business actors will not gain profits 
at the time of the selling price Sijuk hrimp 
paste products experienced a declining by 
 of Sijuk shrimp paste   
Source: Primary Data Analysis (2017) 
 
 
22.108% and as operating costs increased 
by 92,495%. The decline in prices of the 
Sijuk shrimp paste businesses in Sungai 
Padang caused by selling prices that 
depend on the decisions decided by the 
retail, this is because the number of retail 
that selling Sijuk shrimp paste are only 
6. According to Anton et al., (2015), that 
one of the problems commonly faced by 
small-medium scale businesses to develop 
is the limited market information and 
difficulty in marketing. The result of the 
analysis of switching value that indicates 
the maximum limit of the range of changes 
to the decline in the selling price of sijuk 
shrimp paste in Sungai Padang village is 
22.108%. It indicates that this business 
is still feasible because the decline in 
the selling price of sijuk shrimp paste is 
Rp10.000,00 (9,09%) with the average of 
declining in selling price in each season. 
The increase in operating costs 
occurred due to the increase of fuel price 
so that the price of provisions and fuel 
supplies themselves go up. This is due to 
the far distance between Sungai Padang 
and the gas stations so that the fuel used in 
the fishing activity has to be bought at retail 
where the price difference reached Rp.1500/ 
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liter and Sungai Padang distance far from 
the district town which is 45 km far enough 
so that it causes supplies price increases. 
Primsyastanto (2011), that the factor of the 
location of the fishing industry will affect a 
number of the production costs of a fishing 
business. The increase in operational costs of 
sijuk shrimp paste business has a maximum 
value of 92.495%. This indicates that this 
business is still feasible because the increase 
of its operational costs each year are 17.1 
which is the average inflation rate in the 
study area. 
 
 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
Conclusion 
Based on the criteria of profit analysis 
is profit, gross profit ratio, the rate of 
return per capital invested, and return on 
investments Sijuk shrimp paste businesses 
in Sungai Padang, District Sijuk, Belitung 
Regency are feasible to continue. Based 
on the criteria for investment feasibility 
analysis, variables such as payback period, 
net present value, internal rate of return, 
and profitability index Sijuk shrimp paste 
businesses in Sungai Padang, District Sijuk, 
Belitung Regency are feasible to continue. 
Based on the scenario on switching value 
analysis, the price reductions of Sijuk 
shrimp paste in Sungai Padang is 10%, 
while the increasing in operational cost 
Sijuk shrimp paste businesses in Sungai 
Padang is 10%. Thus, the shrimp paste 
business in this area is feasible to continue. 
Suggestion 
 
The business actors in shrimp paste 
in Sungai Padang Village can expand their 
businesses by investing in the freezer box. 
The government intervention is required for 
the development of Sijuk shrimp paste in 
Sungai Padang, for example by providing 
means of holding exhibitions in each 
district events and facilities assistance to 
Sijuk shrimp paste production businesses. 
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